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Lall, Salsamendi To Speak During International Week

Two New Medical Appointments
Summer Study Fellowships To 93

Sunshine Graces IFK Weekend; Dance, Cocktail Parties Success

Five more ends of a doubleheader, and the Blue team, MIT, followed its season record of four wins and one loss. Tech took the rubber game 9-6, with Fall taking center field and winding up with a new high of six runs on the game.

Committees Debate Judocom Riot Act Press Conferences

Once again, an student governing group throughout the campus, the Student Government, met to discuss the general consequences to the effects of Spring and now-and-then.--The UNEC-sponsored conference of the 1956 Student Government of MIT students of foreign citizenship meeting last Thursday evening, and a "Hall of Nations" photographic exhibit--these are the highlights of the "International Association's International Week, now in progress.

Lecture yesterday evening by the Ambassador of India to the United States from Viet Nam, these more especios by Asian and American leaders between now and next Sunday, a UNICO-sponsored conference of the MIT Student Government of foreign citizenship meeting last Thursday evening, and a "Hall of Nations" photographic exhibit--these are the highlights of the "International Association's International Week, now in progress.

Tomorrow evening at eight p.m. in Kriegs Auditorium, Mr. Andural Salsamendi of the United Nations Public Information Department, will speak on the subject: "The United Nations and Miss Sa"

"Now with the firm help of the United States, the situation is not only much brighter, it is secure."